
Leadership Development for Your Entire Organization

2020 CALENDAR

DEVELOPED BY PRESENTING SPONSOR



Your future success is determined by the strength of your leadership pipeline. The right training 
experiences not only help strengthen your pipeline, but can increase employee engagement. 
Engaged companies experience higher employee and customer retention, and have been shown to 
grow profits as much as three times faster than their competitors. 

The Leadership Green Room combines Leadership Louisville Center’s 40+ years of award-winning 
programming with leading-edge content from around the globe – and makes it all available right in 
the heart of downtown Louisville. Look no further for a partner to grow the confidence, knowledge, 
and networks of your most valuable asset – your people.

JOIN ORGANIZATIONS 
SUCH AS THESE 
in growing a stronger 

leadership culture through 
the Leadership Green Room!

Advanced Business Solutions
Brown-Forman Corporation
Doe-Anderson Inc.
Farm Credit Mid-America
Flavorman
GE Appliances, a Haier company

HJI Supply Chain Solutions
LG&E and KU Energy LLC
Papa John’s International, Inc.
Republic Bank
Texas Roadhouse
Yum! Brands, Inc.

THE GREEN ROOM DIFFERENCE 
How We Know It Works

• Courses have an average participant satisfaction score of 9.6/10 
• For the past twelve months, we have maintained a Net Promoter Score® of 97 
 (Net Promoter Score above 0 is considered “good”, +50 is “excellent,” and above 70 is considered “world class”.)

“The Green Room gives us the tools we 
need to prepare for rapid, sustainable 
growth through collaborative learning and 
insights from top national talent.”

Condrad Daniels, President, HJI Solutions

“The courses provide immediate results 
and our staff return with lists of ideas to 
apply to CandyRific. The response has been 
nothing but rave reviews!”

BJ Ruckriegel, CFO, Candyrific

“The variety of curriculum allows us to meet 
the learning and development needs of 
each individual on our team and helps them 
build networks throughout the community.”

Patrick Sterling, Sr. Director, Legendary 
People & Risk, Texas Roadhouse



PLAN YOUR 2020 LEARNING AGENDA

For package information, contact Lisa Zangari at 
LZangari@LeadershipLouisville.org or (502) 561-0458.

DATE COURSE POINTS TUITION

January 17, 2020 LEAD LIKE A BOSS: LEARN HABITS TO BE YOUR
MOST SUCCESSFUL
with Lisa Zangari & Holly Prather, Leadership Louisville Center

$450

February 13, 2020 COACHING OTHERS FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE
with Jeb Bates, Executive Coach from ThoughtAction, LLC

$450

March 4, 2020 BEST OF LEADERSHIP SUMMIT 2020
hundreds attend to learn from business thought leaders

$450

(Or 1 point for 
only one day)

March 19 & 20, 2020 AUTHENTIC LEADERSHIP FOR WOMEN AND
BOLD WOMEN: FIND YOUR VOICE & KICK SOME GLASS
with Cynthia Knapek & Lisa Zangari, Leadership Louisville Center

$900
(Or $450 for 
only one day)

April 21, 2020 INFLUENCING FROM THE MIDDLE: 
LEAD YOUR BOSS, LEAD YOUR PEERS 
with best-selling author John Baldoni

$900

May 14-15, 2020 DEVELOPING & LEADING HIGH-PERFORMANCE TEAMS
with Lisa Zangari, Leadership Louisville Center

$900

June 18, 2020 SELF LEADERSHIP & THE ONE-MINUTE MANAGER®
with The Ken Blanchard Companies

$900

July 24, 2020 BUILD YOUR PERSONAL BRAND AT WORK
with Peggy Noe Stevens, includes an etiquette lunch

$450

August 14, 2020 THE LEADERSHIP CODE: MANAGING OTHERS 
FOR PEAK PERFORMANCE
with Mark Nyman & Katrina Harmon, RBL Group

$900

September 17-18, 
2020

COMMUNICATION THAT INSPIRES & DRIVES RESULTS:
STORYTELLING FOR BUSINESS
with Lisa Zangari & Jo Lloyd-Triplett, Leadership Louisville Center

$900

October 16, 2020 THE FIRST-TIME MANAGER EXPERIENCE® 
with The Ken Blanchard Companies

$900

November 12-13, 
2020

December 16, 2020

LEADING THROUGH MINDFULNESS, DEVELOPED AT GOOGLE
with The Search Inside Yourself Leadership Institute

DIFFICULT CONVERSATIONS: YOUR REACTION. YOUR CHOICE.
with Justin Patton, Executive Coach and author of Bold New You

$1,350

$450

$4,250+
($425/Point)

10-19
POINTS

$8,000+
($400/Point)

20-39
POINTS

$15,000+
($375/Point)

40-59
POINTS

$21,000+
($350/Point)

60+
POINTS

SAVE UP TO 20% FOR 
YOUR ORGANIZATION

Packages can be customized 
with the points needed to 
meet your learning needs.



LEAD LIKE A BOSS
Learn Habits to be Your Most Successful

Learn what each of your employees’ core needs are and 
how to coach them in a way that drives performance 
and job satisfaction. Leaders in organizations are always 
talking about employee engagement and how it relates 
to productivity, execution, and retention. However, most 
organizations miss the boat when it comes to engagement 
because they focus on the wrong things. What matters most 
is how well the employee’s core needs are met by their role, 
their organization, and their boss. If all three are not aligned, 
then dissatisfaction and disengagement are the result.

• Expand emotional intelligence to understand personal 
drivers of satisfaction and core needs of your employees

• Grow your capability to coach employees for improved 
performance and greater job satisfaction

• Develop a deeper understanding of your own 
motivating needs and how to make the most of them 
in your leadership

Explore how some of the behaviors that lead to individual 
success may be the very tendencies that limit your potential 
in the long-term. While many courses focus on telling leaders 
what to do, this course helps leaders understand what to stop.

This course utilizes the powerful and solution-based 
curriculum from best-selling author Marshall Goldsmith’s, 
What Got You Here Won’t Get You There, combined 
with principles of emotional intelligence and the rigor of 
change management. 

• Define strengths that you can use as behavioral anchors

• Understand personal blind spots and ineffective habits

• Gain a proven approach to positive behavior change 
and develop a personalized action plan

• Transition from ‘manager’ to ‘influential and effective 
leader of others’

COACHING  OTHERS  FOR  HIGH  PERFORMANCE

LEAD LIKELEAD LIKE
A BOSSA BOSS

Lisa Zangari, Vice President, 
Leadership Louisville Center

FACULTY

Holly Prather, Vice President, 
Leadership Louisville Center

First-time supervisors through 
mid-level managers

WHO IS IT FOR

Jan. 17 1 Point $450

$
Feb. 13 1 Point $450

$

Mid-to-upper-level managers who want 
to know how to creatively coach and 
manage their teams and get the most 
from their people

WHO IS IT FOR

Jeb Bates, Executive Coach 
from ThoughtAction, LLC

FACULTY

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT FOR YOUR ENTIRE ORGANIZATION FOR MORE INFORMATION & TO REGISTER, VISIT LEADERSHIPLOUISVILLE.ORG

COACHING OTHERS FOR
HIGH PERFORMANCE

“Jeb is awesome! A true professional who is very 
knowledgeable, mature, responsible, and in touch with 
you as a whole person. Besides being a master of the 
materials, concepts, and coaching, Jeb has a way about 
him that is disarming, charming, trusting and kind.”
U.S. Managing Director, Global Data and Publishing Company



BEST OF LEADERSHIP
SUMMIT 2020

AUTHENTIC LEADERSHIP 
FOR WOMEN

Research now shows that female leaders naturally have 
more of the competencies required to be successful in 
the 21st century. This interactive workshop will explore 
how women leaders can recognize and nurture what 
are considered traditionally ‘feminine traits’ while also 
developing in areas where men are naturally stronger. 
We’ll bust some of the myths of women’s leadership 
and lead participants through our four-part framework: 
Purpose & Values, Self-Awareness & Continuous Learning, 
Renewal & Connection, and Confidence & Courage. 

• Understand the link between ‘feminine leadership traits’ 
and high-performing companies and teams

• Build self-awareness by reflecting on your own 
leadership journey

• Gain tools for overcoming the mental blocks keeping 
you from achieving the next level of success

• Learn how to lead with authenticity by defining your 
purpose and strengthening your leadership brand

There’s no better way to meet today’s challenges than 
to continuously climb towards being the best version 
of ourselves. Expect no less than the BEST day for inspiration 
and practical know-how at the 2020 Best of Leadership 
Summit. You’ll hear from an incredible speaker lineup, 
delivering performance-boosting learning that will 
increase your ability to lead and influence others – all while 
connecting with top regional leaders. Join us to focus on 
leading self, leading others, and leading for impact.

The Summit gathers hundreds of top leaders for a day of 
learning designed to:

• Build organizations that are more innovative, more 
profitable, and more adept at managing and leading 
successful change.

• Gain deeper knowledge around inclusive leadership, 
navigating difficult conversations, and effective 
decision-making.

• Grow your ability to collaborate, have effective 
relationships, and achieve great results – 
transforming how you live and lead.

AUTHENTIC

FOR

Mar. 4 1 Point $450

$

FOR MORE INFORMATION & TO REGISTER, VISIT LEADERSHIPLOUISVILLE.ORG DEVELOPED BY THE LEADERSHIP LOUISVILLE CENTER & PRESENTED BY REPUBLIC BANK FOUNDATION

Women of all levels; participants are 
put into coaching groups with peers 
with similar levels of experience

WHO IS IT FOR

Mar. 19 1 Point $450

$

Cynthia Knapek, President,
Leadership Louisville Center

FACULTY

Lisa Zangari, Vice President,
Leadership Louisville Center

Past keynote speakers have included 
leadership experts such as Dr. Ken Blanchard 
and StrengthsFinder author Tom Rath. 
The 2020 speaker lineup will include business 
thought leaders and a New York Times 
best-selling author.

Visit www.leadershiplouisville.org for speaker announcements!

Available as 1-day course or 
2-day women’s leadership experience.



BOLD WOMEN
Find Your Voice & Kick Some Glass

INFLUENCING FROM THE MIDDLE
Lead Your Boss, Lead Your Peers

The capacity to express your authentic views, negotiate for 
what you want, showcase your business acumen, and share 
your ideas can accelerate your career as well as your team’s 
growth. In this session we will examine why it can be hard 
to find your own voice. We’ll show you some ways you can 
challenge yourself and those you influence to amp up the 
courage and confidence to overcome barriers to reaching 
your full potential.

• Learn how to grow self-awareness in order to find your 
authentic voice

• Understand how gender, culture, and power structures 
can affect your ability to speak and be heard (and what 
to do about it)

• Practice negotiation skills and using data to build the 
case for your solutions 

• Identify high-leverage opportunities where speaking up 
can be most impactful

This course presents ways in which managers can create and 
leverage their influence to build coalitions in order to effect 
positive change and achieve organizational goals. Managers 
who lead up and across are those who can influence across 
boundaries because they have the trust and respect of senior 
leaders and peers.

“Influencing from the Middle” is essential for managers who 
want to achieve sustainable results that complement the 
mission of their organization.

• Influence up, down, and across the organization to 
achieve greater results

• Become an agent of positive change

• Know how to ask the right questions at the right time

• Demonstrate authority, conviction, and compassion

Influencing
from the
Middle
Lead your Boss, Lead your Peers

with best-selling author, John Baldoni

Managers who need to effectively lead 
and influence up, down, and across in order 
to achieve sustainable results and make the 
next leap in their leadership journey

WHO IS IT FOR

John Baldoni, best-selling author 
and #9 on Global Guru’s Top 30 List

FACULTY

Apr. 21 2 Points $900

$

FOR MORE INFORMATION & TO REGISTER, VISIT LEADERSHIPLOUISVILLE.ORGDEVELOPED BY THE LEADERSHIP LOUISVILLE CENTER & PRESENTED BY REPUBLIC BANK FOUNDATION

Mar. 20 1 Point $450

$

Women of all levels; participants are 
put into coaching groups with peers 
with similar levels of experience

WHO IS IT FOR

Cynthia Knapek, President,
Leadership Louisville Center

FACULTY

Lisa Zangari, Vice President,
Leadership Louisville Center

John Baldoni is an internationally recognized 
leadership consultant, coach, and author of 
14 books that have been translated into 10 
languages, including Lead Your Boss: The 
Subtle Art of Managing Up. 

Available as 1-day course or 
2-day women’s leadership experience.



DEVELOPING & LEADING
HIGH-PERFORMANCE TEAMS

Imagine how resilient your organization could be with 
people who have the skills and self-confidence to diagnose 
their situation, accept responsibility, and hold themselves 
accountable for taking action. The truth is, people want 
to be engaged, make meaningful contributions, and be 
appreciated. But not everybody realizes that they are in the 
driver’s seat of their professional lives. Not everybody has 
the skills necessary to be proactive.

• Situational Leadership® II—learn the world’s most 
popular leadership model, taught from the perspective 
of the individual contributor 

• Recognize the perceived barriers that can be 
transcended or avoided

• Practice the five sources of power at work and how 
each can be activated 

• Learn how to seek what you need from those who 
can provide the appropriate direction and support

• Know how to proactively conduct and prepare for 
one-on-one conversations with your manager

Developing and leading high-performance teams can be 
one of the most rewarding experiences of your career – and 
also one of the most challenging. You recognize a high-
performing team when you see one, but what enables 
their success isn’t always as clear. By understanding how 
to create and sustain high-performance teams while also 
developing the skills and confidence of each individual, you 
can unlock the full potential of your people and increase 
organizational effectiveness. 

• Explore the science behind high-performance teams

• Practice using a range of leadership styles for different 
types of situations and people

• Understand how to manage common team dysfunctions

• Learn how to enable cohesion while also allowing for 
productive conflict

• Discover how to harness the diverse strengths of your 
team for greater creativity and productive collaboration

with

Self Leadership
TheOne-Minuteand

Manager

Self Leadership
TheOne-Minuteand

Manager®

DEVELOPING      & LEADING

TEAMS

Individual contributors and managers seeking 
to be more proactive and satisfied at work; 
anyone who reports to managers trained in 
the Situational Leadership® II model

WHO IS IT FOR

Neil Haveron, Senior Consulting Partner,
The Ken Blanchard Companies®

FACULTY

May 14-15 2 Points $900

$

Jun. 18 2 Points $900

$

FOR MORE INFORMATION & TO REGISTER, VISIT LEADERSHIPLOUISVILLE.ORG

SELF-LEADERSHIP & THE 
ONE-MINUTE MANAGER®
with The Ken Blanchard Companies®INCLUDES

ONLINE LEARNING

Leaders who want to draw the best out of 
their teams while also nurturing the growth 
of individuals along the way

WHO IS IT FOR

Lisa Zangari, Vice President,
Leadership Louisville Center

FACULTY

“I never rate all top scores, but this program 
deserves it. There is so much to take away!”
Kelly Gonzalez
VP, Manager Learning & Development, Baird



PRESENTING SPONSORDEVELOPED BY

UPCOMING
    COURSES

2020 COURSES AT A GLANCE
JANUARY 17 

Lead Like a Boss: Learn Habits 
to be Your Most Successful

FEBRUARY 13 
Coaching Others for High Performance

MARCH 4 
Best of Leadership Summit

MARCH 19 & 20 
Authentic Leadership for Women 
and Bold Women: Find Your Voice 

& Kick Some Glass

APRIL 21 
Influencing from the Middle: 

Lead Your Boss, Lead Your Peers

MAY 14-15 
Developing & Leading 

High-Performance Teams

JUNE 18 
Self-Leadership & 

The One-Minute Manager®

JULY 24 
Build Your Personal Brand at Work

AUGUST 14 
The Leadership Code: Managing 

Others for Peak Performance

SEPTEMBER 17-18 
Communication That 

Inspires & Drives Results: 
Storytelling for Business

OCTOBER 16 
The First-Time Manager Experience®

NOVEMBER 12-13 
Leading Through Mindfulness, 

developed at Google

DECEMBER 16 
Difficult Conversations: 

Your Reaction. Your Choice.

Pricing & more information found 
at LeadershipLouisville.org/

The-Leadership-Green-Room.


